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Vibration Monitoring in Refinery Applications Under API Standard 670
The US energy market has experienced significant growth since 2010, transforming from a major fossil
fuel importer into a major fossil fuel producer. Fossil fuel (coal, natural gas and petroleum) production
has increased by 17% in the last 8 years, driven by developments in shale and offshore extraction.
The American Petroleum Institute (API), the national trade association
representing the oil and natural gas industry, affects change in an effort to
increase industry safety and influence favorable governmental policy
towards the industry. As part of its safety initiatives, the API maintains an
extensive standards program that is accredited by the American National Standard Institute (ANSI).
API’s Standard 670: Machinery Protection Systems was created to stipulate the minimum requirements
of a machinery protection system in a refinery application in an effort to improve safety, increase uptime
and quality and reduce risk. A thorough understanding of the standard can facilitate proper
accelerometer selection and field-testing for refinery applications.
Section 1: Standard 670 Accelerometer Requirements
Sections 4 and 5 of Standard 670 stipulates several required specifications of accelerometers used in
refinery applications. These specifications include:
Specification
Performance
Sensitivity
Measurement Range
Frequency Range (±3dB)
Linearity
Transverse Sensitivity
Environmental
Overload Limit (Shock)
Humidity
Electrical
Electrical Isolation
Physical
Housing Material
Sealing
Connector Position
Connector Type
Base
Size

Testing Temperature Range
(+68 to +86 ⁰F / +20 to +30 ⁰C)

Operating Temperature Range
(-65 to +250 ⁰F / -55 to +120 ⁰C)

100 mV/g (±5%)
0.1 to 50 g pk
10 Hz to 10 kHz
1% with measurement range
5%

100 mV/g (±20%)
N/A
N/A
N/A

5,000 g pk
100% condensing, non-submerged
Case-isolated
Corrosion-resistant stainless steel
Hermetically sealed
Top
MIL connector or integral cable
Hex with standard wrench flats
Maximum 1” (25.4mm) ø x 2.5” (65 mm) height)

In addition to laying out general accelerometer specifications, Section 5 of the standard provides
additional guidelines for casing vibration monitoring of machines with rolling element bearings, including
gearboxes, pumps, fans and motors.

Machine
Gearbox
Pumps, Fans,
Motors with
Shaft Speed
less than 750
rpm
Pumps, Fans,
Motors with
Shaft Speed
greater than
750 rpm

Acceleration
Frequency (Hz)
Amplitude (g pk)
1k-10k
0-50

Velocity
Frequency (Hz)
Amplitude (ips rms)
10-1k
0-1

5-1k

0-10

5-1k

0-1

10-5k

0-10

10-1k

0-1

Section 2: IMI Sensors’ Accelerometers with 100% Standard 670 Compliance
IMI Sensors is one of few accelerometer manufacturers with sensors (Series 622/623/62 8) that meet all
of the standard’s requirements.
Construction: Accelerometers from IMI Sensors with a 2-pin MIL or
M12 connector have an all-welded design using a hermetic stainless
steel enclosure and connector. Every sensor is tested for
hermeticity. Due to the design of the sensor and the 100% inprocess testing, the individual sensors are considered to have an
ingress protection rating of IP68 and are fully-submersible to depths
greater than 3 meters.
Calibration: IMI Sensors calibrates every new Series 622/623/628
sensor before it leaves the building in a laboratory accredited by the
American Association for Laboratory Accreditation (A2LA) in the
field of calibration per ISO 17025:2005, General Requirements for
the Competence of Testing and Calibration Laboratories. As a
result, full NIST-traceable sweep calibration data with tight
sensitivity tolerances and published transverse & linearity
specifications are available.
The guidelines for calibrating an industrial piezoelectric sensor are dependent upon the sensing element
utilized in the sensor.
• Ceramic (Series 622/623): Polycrystalline ceramics are manmade materials that have been
polarized to exhibit piezoelectric properties. The polarization process consists of subjecting the
ceramics to very high DC voltages at high temperatures in order to align the domains along the
polarizing axis. Despite this process and efforts to artificially age the units, piezoelectric
ceramics still demonstrate a natural decay in output over time and will require recalibration in
order to ensure accurate measurements. It is recommended that sensors with ceramic sensing
elements be calibrated at least once a year as well as after any suspected physical damage due
to excessive mechanical shock, extreme thermal transients, excessive temperatures, or other
extreme environmental influences.

•

Quartz (Series 628): Quartz is naturally-piezoelectric mineral that is considered the most stable
of all piezoelectric materials. For quartz sensors, the calibration value is guaranteed to remain
stable for a minimum of 5 years when used within the published operating guidelines for these
sensors.

In the broadest sense, the calibration process verifies the amplitude response and system linearity over
the intended range of use. A typical calibration process is divided into pre-calibration and final
calibration.
Pre-calibration consists of, but is not limited to, two tests- a transverse sensitivity test and a resonant
frequency test.
• The first test performed during the precalibration process is transverse sensitivity.
Transverse sensitivity is the output of a uniaxial vibration sensor when mounted
perpendicular to the sensing axis. To
perform the test, the sensor is mounted to
a transverse calibrator. There are two
reference sensors mounted on the
calibrator in addition to the sensor to be
tested. The two reference sensors are
mounted 90 degrees apart from each other
around the test sensor with one measuring
vibration on the x axis and one measuring
vibration on the y axis. Upon activating the
test sequence, the setup is adjusted to
ensure that the two reference sensors
provide uniform outputs with a 90 degree phase shift and that the test apparatus is
demonstrating uniform orbital motion. The system will then calculate a transverse
sensitivity. In order to pass the test, the test sensor vibration measurements must match
the test sensor’s specifications within a particular tolerance.
•

The second test performed during the pre-calibration process is resonant
frequency. Resonant frequency is the frequency at which the sensor
naturally vibrates when excited by a stimulus. To perform the test, the
test sensor is stud-mounted with silicone grease to a tungsten alloy mass
that is approximately ten times the mass of the sensor. The mass/sensor
assembly is then laid on its side on a test bench. The mass is pinged with
a ball bearing adhered to a mylar strip and the resulting resonant
frequency of the sensor is collected.

For final calibration, the test sensor is tested in a back-to-back calibration test to determine reference
sensitivity, frequency response and output bias voltage. During a back-to-back test, the test sensor is
mounted in a back-to-back arrangement with a reference sensor with the reference sensor having
traceability to primary calibration. Since the motion input is the same for both sensors, the ratio of their
outputs is also the ratio of their sensitivities. The sensitivity of the test sensor can be calculated with the
formula below.

Once the test sensor sensitivity is determined, that sensitivity is then tested at multiple frequencies to
develop a sensitivity plot. In the case of a test sensor being tested at multiple frequencies, the
calibration service confirms the linear sensitivity response of the test sensor over the useable frequency
range during pre-calibration.
Both sensors can be mounted to an electrodynamic shaker driven with a sinusoidal vibration and the
sensitivity of the sensor under test is measured at that particular frequency. Sweeping through the
desired range of frequencies then generates a frequency response curve of the test sensor. Air bearing
shakers are the preferable type of electrodynamic shaker to be used, as they can provide the highest
quality of pure single degree of freedom vibration over the widest frequency range, while minimizing
the transverse motion and distortion found on other electrodynamic shakers.
Section 3: Standard 670 Accelerometer Field-Testing Requirements
In addition to vendor bench test requirements, the standard also stipulates that a field test of each
component of the machinery protection system should be completed by the construction agency on site
within the testing temperature range (as specified in the above specifications table) and the subsequent
results documented.
Per Section 7.6.2.3 of the standard:
For casing vibration systems, a shaker simultaneously exciting the job accelerometer and a
calibrated reference accelerometer shall be used for testing. The accelerometer shall be tested
over the frequency and amplitude ranges listed….The monitor system shall be tested to full-scale
amplitude by electronic simulation.
The prescribed frequencies and amplitudes are listed in the table below. Frequencies followed by an
asterisk are required test points.
Frequency (Hz)
10*
20
50
61.44
100*
200
500
1,000*
1,000
2,000
5,000*
10,000

g pk
0.15
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
4
4
4

Acceleration

g rms
0.11
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
1.41
2.83
2.83
2.83

ips pk
0.92
3.08
1.23
1.00
0.62
0.31
0.12
0.06
0.12
0.12
0.05
0.02

Velocity

ips rms
0.65
2.17
0.87
0.71
0.43
0.22
0.09
0.04
0.09
0.09
0.03
0.02

Section 4: IMI Sensors’ Portable Vibration Calibrator for Standard
670 Field-Testing Compliance
IMI Sensors’ Portable Vibration Calibrator (PVC, Model 699A07) is
ideal to satisfy the field-testing requirements of the standard. The
unit is a compact, battery-powered and completely self-contained
vibration reference source that can be conveniently used to
calibrate individual sensors as well as to validate the entire
measurement channel of the machinery protection system.
An integral precision quartz reference accelerometer and closed-loop
level control gives the PVC enhanced stability and superior vibration
calibration over an extended 5 Hz to 10 kHz frequency range.
Packaged in a rugged Pelican® Storm case, the PVC is always ready for travel to test sites and bringing
laboratory accuracy to the field.
The PVC calculates and displays test sensor sensitivity on the
readout screen in real-time. It also has built-in ICP® input for
common piezoelectric accelerometers. In addition, users can save
up to 500 calibration records directly to the unit's internal
memory. These can also be copied or transferred to the included
USB flash drive with Report Generation Workbook via the unit's
USB port. The saved data can then be transferred to a computer
and an ISO 17025-compliant customizable Calibration Certificate
can be generated and printed.
In addition to being able to calibration IMI Sensors’
accelerometers, the Portable Vibration Calibrator can also calibrate
third-party proximity probes per Section 7.6.2.1 with the addition
of the optional Proximity Probe Kit (Model 600A22 for an imperial
micrometer, Model 600A23 for a metric micrometer). While the
standard describes static calibration of a proximity probe, PVC is
also capable of dynamic calibration against a 4140 steel target, allowing technicians to simulate actual
shaft vibration at turbine running speed, allowing for confirmation of alert and alarm thresholds in the
machinery protection system.
Creating an amplitude linearity calibration certificate while
confirming alert and alarm trips at running speed is the most
effective method of ensuring correct operation of the machinery
protection system. The leading cause of failure in a machinery
protection system relying upon proximity probes is cabling. The
probe driver converts probe impedance to voltage and produces
linear output. It requires precise cable lengths and types typically 1,
5 or 9 meters. Incorrect cabling causes dynamic output from the
probe driver to be too high or low, leading to false or late alarm
trips.
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